WINS STRAW VOTE
Seniors Perform Oct. 29

Senior Class Picks
Most Typical Of
All For Sr. Mirror
Senior superlatives have been elected
by the class of .'53. Election returns
disclose that Grace Matz is the best
leader'and Mary Evelyn Wellons is the
most intellectual. Ann Dove was sel-

Students Elect Ike
With 2 To 1 Margin

elcted the most dignified and the most
sophisticated. The title of most artistic
was given to Jane Moulse.

October 29 will mark the observance of Senior Class Day. Everyone is
cordially invited to the 'big doin's' at 8:00 p.m. that night in Wilson Auditorium. Come and reminisce with our seniors as they wander "Down Memory
Lane."
Officiating the Senior Class Day exercises are the girls pictured above
who are: (seated from left to right) Sylvia Simpkins, treasurer; Nia Christman,
vice-president; Mickey Reger, president; Fran Will, secretary. Standing (also
reading from left to right) are: Ann 'Painter, reporter; June Wheatley, business manager; and Betty Jean Hammack, sargeant-at-arms.

Irene Sawyers was voted the most
original, most versatile and most dramatic. Irene also copped the title of
best dancer.
Nancy Turley is considered the most
businesslike by her classmates and Ann
Painter was dubbed most literary, Nia
Christman was selected as. the most
stylish.
Both titles of best looking and
friendliest were conferred upon Peggy
Armsworthy, while Betty MacFarland
was elected both the wittiest and happiest member of her clais.
Our most musical senior is Betty
Lee Jenkins and the best all-round
member of the class is Juanita Cocke.
Most likely to succeed? The Senior
Class!

Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower

Va. State Hockey
Tournament To Be
Held At Madison
Madison's physical education department is buzzing; her physical education
majors are preparing charts and posters, teas, newspaper articles, and maps.
What's the big occasion? It's the
hockey tournament next weekend, Oct-
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'Jimmy' Swan, Noted Speaker
To Be Heard Here October 22
Senior Class Day will bring entertainer "Jimmy" Swan to Madison as
assembly speaker, Wednesday, October 22.
• '
"Letting his hair down" Mr. Swan
will present "My Experiences ... or
I Should Have Stood in Bed."
Though English-born, Mr.
Swan
has lived in America since he was six.
He was educated in American schools;
trained in art and drama at the Uni;
vcrsity of Southerri California.
For four years "Jin\my" played on
the vaudeville stage. He then starred
in the musical comedy "Of Thee I
Sing."
During World War II Swan turned
Marine, fighting in the Pacfic Theatre.
After receiving his discharge he spent
two years in radio.
Mr. Swan now tours the United
States, speaking to audiences, of varied
types.

ML C. Faculty Attends
Va. Education Meet
Eleven teachers from Madison College are ^attending the Virginia Education Association Convention which
is being held^ at the Hotel John
Marshall in Richmond from October
22-24. "Education for Economic Understanding" is the theme.
Teachers that are attending are:
Mrs. Mona L. Coffman of the Virginia
Business Education Association: Dr.
S. J. Turille, head of the Business
Department; Mr. Percy H. Warren,
delegate to the V.E.A. who will speak
to the Science Section; Miss Mary M.
Brady of the V.B.E.A.; Mr. Raus
Hanson, who is President of the
Madison chapter; Miss Katherine Anthony; Dr. Charles G. Caldwell, who
is leading the discussion of .the Secondary School Principals; Dr. Glenn
Gilderslecve, who is also on the evaluation
committee for Richmond
schools; Dr. Walter Gifford; Miss
Mary Beyrer; and Mrs. Luellen Hewitt.
On Thursday afternoon, the Junior
and Senior chapters of the Alumnae
Association gave a tea honoring the
Madison alumnae.

No. 6 ober 31st and November 1st, which is

staged on our campus for the first time
in fifteen to twenty years.
Nine teams will participate in this
tournament including Westhampton
College, William and Mary College^
Sweet Briar College, Allied West, Allied East, Richmond Club, and Campus
Beta Nu Chapter of Pi Omega Pi, Characters Club. Miss Applebee hernational honorary business teacher self will be the guest-of the V.F.H.A.

Beta Nu Chapter
Receives Superior
Scholastic Rating

education fraternity for students with
high scholastic achievement was selected by the national counsel as the
fourth outstanding chapter in the
country. The first three chapters were:

Jimmy Swan

tv*
Y' Notes
Officers for Freshman Commission
were elected October 20. They are
as follows: Barbara Wickham, president; Margie Hazel, vice-president;
Juanita Powell, secretary; Vcrnella
Stinnett, treasurer; Mary Sue Nelson,
program chairman.
Barbara is from Beaver Dam, Virginia. She is now in secondary education and plans to go into religious
education after she receives her degree.

East Carolina Teachers College, Florida State University, and Iowa State
Teachers College. The chapters are
rated on their various activities and
their participation in state and regional affairs in business teacher training.
Miss Lorraine Purcell of Woodstock, Virginia was the president during the past year. She is now a business teacher at Andrew Lewis High
School in Salem, Virginia.
The Organization met in Senior Hall
last Tuesday, October 21 at 7 p.m.
Featured on the program was the
Waynesboro F.B.L.A. chapter of Waynesboro High School. Joyce Coiner of
Gordonsville is president of the Chapter and June Wheatley of North Carolina is the secretary. The club's advisor, Mrs. Claire Craiin, a business
teacher at Waynesboro, accompanied
the group.
The business of the Chapter was
heard and new members were elected. After the business meeting refreshments were served.

Madison's YWCA was presented
m
with a new Revised Standard Edition
of the Bible by Dean Gifford. This
Bible is for the use of the entire stu- Friday, October 24
V. E. A.—Richmond
dent body. It is kept in the Tf*
Room in Spotswood Skyroflm. Please Saturday, October 25
make use of this gift whenever you
Final Bidding
have need for it.
Movie—"The Jackpot" — starring
Jimmy Stewart
Mary Alice Starkey, Baptist Stu- Wednesday, October 29
dent Director, talked to the Y cabinet
Senior Class Day!
at the Wednesday night meeting folSenior Class Night -* 8:00 p.m. —
lowing the business session.
Wilson Auditorium
Thursday, October 30
The University of Virginia YMCA
Rotary sons and daughters dinner—
has invited a bus load of Madison
6:30 p.m.
students to attend a dance October 31,
at 9:00 p.m. Plans are being made, so Friday, October 31
listen for instructions for signing up.
State Hockey Tournament—2 p.m.

CALENDAR

Planning Leaders
Those who will be topmost in making these all important two days a success are: Miss.Mary Beyrer, tournament chairman; Dr. Caroline Sinclair,
program chairman; Mrs. Luellen Hewitt, housing; Miss Betty Hartman,
fields; Miss Celeste Ulrich, pre-plaifning and registration; our hockey
Inanager, Jane Wine; and last but not
least Madison's own A.A., headed this
year by Betty Sorenson.
Here's the schedule for these allimportant two days featuring competition of some of Virginia's outstanding
hockey teams. Field I is the regular
hockey field while field II is marke
off on the lower field back campus."
Friday
Field I
2:00 p.m.—Madison-Richmond club
3:00 p.m.—Longwood—R.P.I.
4:00 p.m.—Westhampton—Allied East
2:30 p.m.—Sweet Briar—William and
Mary
3:30 p.m.—Allied West—Campus Characters.
4:30 to 5:30 p.m.—Tea, Parlor Alumnae Hall
6:45 p.m. Umpiring Tests, Reed 8
7:45 p.m. Executive Board Meeting,
Logan Hall Recreation Room
Saturday

Eisenhower — the students' choice—
wins by a 2 to 1 landslide! Out of
the 782 votes cast in the mock presidential election held last Wednesday,
Eisenhower took the lead with a 35%
margin. <
Sixty-seven and one-half per cent of
the students on Madison's campus
favored Eisenhower, with the Stevenson enthusiasts trailing with 32%% of
the votes. Among the freshmen, 185
voted for an Eisenhower president
while 86 favored Stevenson; sophomores: Eisenhower 134, Stevenson 65;
juniors: Eisenhower. 91, Stevenson 56;
seniors: Eisenhower 118, Stevenson 47.
Mary Washington at Fr'edericksburg
announced Monday the results of its
straw vote on the Democratic and
Republican presidential nominees.
Slightly more than 50% of the students cast ballots, of which 75% favored Gen. Eisenhower and 27% favored
Stevenson.
In 1948 Madison College students
voted Dewey (R) 477, Truman (D)
332, Thurman (SR) 93, and Wallace
(P) 10; in 1944 Roosevelt (D). received 545, and Dewey (R) 307; in 1940
Roosevelt (D) received 700, and Wilkie (R) 336; in 1936 Roosevelt (D)
received 270, Landon (R) 128, and
Thomas (S) 7; and in 1932 Roosevelt
(D) received 353, Hoover (R) 127,
and Thomas (S) 36.
The presidential poll in which 81
1/3% of the student body participated
was conducted by the staff of The
Breeze, assisted by the officers of the
Student Government Association.

Dr. Dingledine
Gives Students
Election Issues
In Wednesday assembly, Dr. Dingledine analyzed the present political
situation in his address to the student
body on "Issues of the Coming Election".
. •.
•
This country's political basis is the
two party system. The election is
fought, between the party in power
and the party out of power, each using the administration to strengthen
its defense and weaken the other party.
Seldom considered in an election is;
that life returns to normal and Congress will still make the laws after
the election. Whoever is elected
President must work with the present
Congress^
One of the most important issues
is thatrof Peace and Prosperity. The
Korean War is a threat to the party
ip power. However, both parties emphasize peace as a key issue in the
campaigns.
The party in power offsets the
.thoughts of trouble by reminding the
public that we are in a period of great
prosperity. However, an opposing factor to prosperity is that of inflation.
In 1939 teachers' salaries were $1,441
per year; in 1952 they range to $3,450 per year. When considered with
the rate of taxes and' prices of 1939
and 1952, the $3,450 becomes a mere
$1,581; ih.it is a $481 dollar gain in
thirteen years.
Three C's"—Change, Corruption and
Communism, are also issues causing
much debate.
Concluding, Dr. Dingledine stated
that now is the time for Americans
to assume responsibility for their
country. "Make sure the government
will continue to rest on 'We the People'! Vote in your election."

Field I
8:30 a.m.—Allied West — Richmond
Club
9:30 a.m.—Madison—Sweet Briar ,
10:30 a.m.—William and Mary—Camp-'
us Characters
Field II
9:00 a.m.—Westhampton—Longwood
10:00 a.m.—Allied East—R.P.I.
11:30 a.m.—LaCrosse Demonstration—
Field I
12:30 p.m.—Annual Luncheon of VFH
A, Senior Dining Hall
2:30 p.m.—Exhibition Game
Laboratory fees may be paid in the
3:30 p.m.—Tea, Parlor Alumnae Hall
From the teams playing in this tour- treasurer's office now according to Mr.
nament the top teams of the state will Howard K. Gibbons, business manager
of the college.
be chosen.

Notice
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Use, Don't Abuse, Me
I am the American Ballot.
In th« far flung corners of the world some
of my owners are fighting and dying to protect
the principles upon which I stand. Why have
Americans always fougjit, yes and even died, if it
was not to preserve the freedom and democratic
ideals upon which my nation was founded? The
very core of the'nation lies in me and the exercise
which my owners give me. .Without me, this nation could not succeed as a democracy.
Yet I suffer from negligent use by my owners.
Election days arc sad ones when I realize that
some of my owners do all but deny my existance;
indeed, they do deny my power with a careless
shrug and a hapless remark, "Why should I vote?
I'm just one among many."
Oh, my friends! This is a-plea to your common sense—use me and use me wisely.
The
'many' you speak of is composed of many individuals like yourself. It is the very fact that the
nation does rely upon individual participation
that gives America strength. Danger to me and
to you lies not so much in the fact that foreign
powers may threaten me, but that you may unwittingly and carelessly toss me away.
And consider this: if you sit on the fence
waiting for the 'many' to solve national problems, have you the- right to criticize American ,
leaders? Speak through me, your ballot, first.
But hearken once more. It is not enough that
you use me as your spokesman by voting. Voting voting wisejy is requisite to keeping our nation great. Before I am cast, you should study
the issues of the-election carefully and act with
the greatest discrimination.
Nor is voting once every four yearsofulfilling
your democratic obligation. I must receive constant attention and exercise in all local, state,
and national is"sues. By exercising me, you can
build democratic muscle for t.he added strength
of the nation.

Turkey Fete
For three days Harrisonburg will be literally
"gobbling" with excitement. The reason — the
celebration of Turkey Days which will be observed Thursday, Friday and-Saturday in recognition
of Rockingham's great turkey industry. The
movement is being sponsored by the Retail Merchants Bureau of the Harrisonburg-Rockingham
Chamber of Commerce.
The highlight of the celebration will be the
gigantic parade which will be held downtown Friday night. Punctuating the parade will be many
artistic and cleverly designed floats. It is believed that the Turkey Days celebration will add
impetus to the revival of the Tu»key Festival
which attracted thousands back in 1939, 1940, and
1941. The Festival was well on its way toward
attracting national recognition when World War
II intervened.
Tom Turkey has long been an important figurehead in American History. In writings of
Colonial America he frequently raises his grotesque head to gobble for recognition. He was one
of the first foul that our Pilgrim father's pursued
for game. Probably turkey graced the banquet
table at the first Thanksgiving. Today it has become a national heritage to have turkey on the
Thanksgiving table. Every American is familiar
with the caricature of the Pilgrim, with faithful
blunderbuss thrown over his shoulder, diligently
hunting the wild turkey which is perched smugly
on his gun barrel. In 1784 Benjamin Franklin
advocated that the turkey be used as a symbol for
the United States rather than the eagle.
Virginia is proud of its turkey industry — and
for good reason, too, for she is now classed as the
second largest turkey raising state in the United
States. Our own Harrisonburg is lauded as being the Turkey Capital of the East. A pioneer in
the field of incubation, Virginia did much to turn
the country's eyes toward the opportunities af(Continued in Col 4)
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witjj Bobbie
Browsing
Lost-One Breath-Vicinity Of
Pant, pant
sigh ! Echoes of Saturday^past.
those the peak climbers still returning? ConMassanutten Peak-Ample Reward Are
gratulations to the bold-hearted who participaBy Joan Pease

Careful! Don't step on it! That odd
little shape floating around is the
breath I lost last Saturday on Massanutten Peak.
What a day I Climbing Massanutten is a job strictly for P.E. majors and
large-lunged people (note—I didn't say
windbags).
Three busloads of cheerful, singing,
would-be hikers left campus at 10:15
Saturday. The day was ,crisp and cool
some of us even brought jackets is case
we got chilly on the climb. (Chilly!
Ha!) With us we carried sack lunches of sandwiches, apple, orange, and
candy, big bags of green pears, canned
juices, and other various and sundry
edibles and inedibles. (No one thought
to bring an oxygen tent.)
Arrive On Bus
When we arrived at the foot of Ole
Massa we ran from the buses to that
spring of "clear mountain water" as a
last reinforcement. Some little innocents even began to run up the gentle
slope of the^ hill. Then we started to
climb./
At first We were a compact little
group—walking blithely two and three
abreast. It wasn't long, however, before the two's and three's dwindled to
a heavily-breathing single file. "At our
first rest stop we were amazed to find
how far apart were were. One by one
we staggered up to the first available
spot and collapsed. Lunches appeared,
and apples and oranges disappeared.
But "let's move on" was our motto, so
move we did.

Surely we climbed much more than
fifteen minutes to the next rest stop.
And it took hours to inch up to the
next. It was about here, when someone squealed, "Oh, look at the view!"
that several dizzy souls sprawled full
length on the ground, determined not
to get up.
Veterans of the hike assured these
poor unfortunates that the worst was
over. Obviously these experienced
ones were members of the Optimist
Club, for sheer rock rose in the path ahead. Wearily we dragged ourselves
up, until we at last stood on the ridge
and level ground again.
-^
Lunchtime
By this time we were separated into
little clusters of four»or five about
fifty feet apart. As we gradually assembled on the big rocks of the peak
we learned it was not polite to comment on the purple hue of each other's
faces. The much-depleted lunches appeared and we ravenously downed
what was left, waxed paper, bags "and
all. •
Having recovered slightly from the
exertion of the climb, we wandered around, taking pictures, and stepping
perilously close to the edge.—Certain
reckless upperclassmen tiptoed about
on half-inch ledges, holding cameras in
their teeth, and muttering to people not
to breath hard. When the shutter bugs
had been appeased, protesting stomaches fed, and nature lovers weighted

down with leaves, flowers and acorns,
we began our descent.

Somewhere along the way a bright
child discovered it was much easier to
run than to walk down. The more
cautious and age-bound of us crept
along the edges of the path, hoping not
to be caught on the onslaught. It wasn't until various portions of anatomy
had forcefully connected with the side
of the mountain that the enthusiastic
slowed down.
By some accident, about twelve of us
discovered we were on the wrong path.
Obviously we could not go back up —
none of us bent that way any more.
So, we decided to follow the line of
least resistance and keep> on going
down. Down we went—down, down
and down.
Who's Scared?
Keezletown farmers will never know
how many cows we frightened, or how
many rubbish piles we shied away from
thinking they were animals. At one
hospitable home we drank gallons of
ice-cold well water before going on our
w^y, No one seemed to have the
slightest idea where we were — "Just
follow the path" and "Just follow the
road" were typical directions.
Have you ever had the sickening experience of seeing the last bus pull out
while you were just a few feet away?
Just as we found the road back to our
starting point one of the blue Myer's
buses went speeding off. We weren't
sure whether it was the first or the
third, but we breathlessly assured each
other "they wouldn't leave twelve" and
began to run.
One of the sweetest signs I have
ever seen read "Road ends—0.3 miles."
At the end of that 1760 feet was our
goal — the bus. We planned to make
a grand entrance — hail the wandering
heroines! Imagine our disappointment
to find we had hardly been missed!
Our trip home was uneventful, but
relaxing. We found it nice to sit down,
but we had to be carried off!
Statistics
May I offer a few statistics on Massanutten?
Height—99,999 feet.
Time required for climb — an eternity.
Time required for descent — about
one hour (on the right path).
Time required for geting lost — not
as long as it seems.
Total miles walked — at least 10QQ.
Total energy consumed — immeasurable.
*
"*■
Would anyone like to buy a pair of
very worn tennis shoes?

Biology Class Enjoys
Rawley Springs Trip
On Thursday, October 16, the field
biology class, under the direction of
Dr. Murl Shawver, went dn a field
trip to Rawley Springs for the purpose of collecting different types of
rocks, berries, leaves, fungi, and
plants, such as mosses and ferns.
The class was accompanied by four
student teachers, Betty Nagel, Betty
Lou Tennison, Betty Johnson, and
Janice Cotler, who collected materials
for several terraria which were arranged by the children of Main Street
School.
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FREE PASSES
Shirley Minnick
Marilyn Taedter
Lois Stuckert
Betty Sue-Burkholder

ted in the annual trek up Massanutten with a
minumum of aches and pains and a maximum of
fun and pleasant memories.
Five students from Ed. 64, Remedial Reading,
attended a faculty meeting of grade and high
school at Bridgewater with Miss Anthony the
afternoon of October 21. Miss Anthony led a
discussion and a work period pertaining to problems in reading. The five students were Helen
Dellinger, Marilyn Taetder, Cynthia White,
Mary Lou Criss, and Edna Mae Simpson.
An informative little pamphlet relating the
faculty's activities will appear from time to time
during the academic year. Miss .Brady is editing
the booklet and calls it Faculty Facts. The first
issue relates the activities of our faculty during
the summer months.
President Miller attended an open house for
the new Front Royal elementary school, October
16 and delivered the principle address of the
evening. The address was largely reminiscent
for President Miller was Superintendent of
Schools in that area for seventeen years. The
open* house celebrated the completion of two
new wings and the school will now house approximately a thousand students.
The conventional pattern of classes seems to
be undergoing a face-lifting this year with several classes sporting unusual features. Education 71, designed for the dual curriculum meets
every Wednesday evening at seven. Problems
relating to elementary education are being discussed this semester. Secondary education will be
approached next semester.
Coffee hour is the most striking feature of
4
Science 95, a seminar for secondary teachers, and
in P.S. 91-92 where current problems and new
techniques in science are informally discussed
over the coffee cups.
Along the vein of new*deas in the preparation
of teachers is the news that a sufficient number
of teacher's registers have been»secured from the
state to give every student teacher one which she
will keep during the semester. It is believed that
with this added exeperience our seniors will be
better prepared to do a more effective job when
they receive their positions nex year.
Congratulations to Betsy Owens! Betsy", one
of our Home Economics majors has been awarded a fellowship in textiles and clothing by the
University of Tennessee at.Knoxville. Betsy will
begin next January.
Several reports on the activities of Madison
graduates have been received in The Breeze
office. Here they are! John Hetzel is now an
aviation cadet at the James Connally Air Force
Base, Waco, Texas, and expects to receive his
commission as a radar observer. Liz Mays is
a secretary to the FBI and Mary Elizabeth Parrish is secretary to the U.S. Office of Education.
George Roberts is now employed by the Re-,
search Laboratory at Fort Belvoir, Virginia.
Clara Mae Shaver is acting as secretary,to congressman Burr Harrison.
One interesting and informative outgrowth
of the work being done by the evaluation committee is a chart which President Miller has had
prepared to clarify the organization of the college. The chart may be found on the Administration Bulletin Board right outside the president's office.
•

The Work Basket
by Coni Mason
If you are walking dpwntown tomorrow, and
hear someone shout "look up," — look out! You're liakle to see a turkey being hurled from above,
headed right for you. So take him in your arms
and consider yourself the proud new gobbler parent — featured in The Turkey Festival will be a
parade —
,\
Who is going to be the victor Saturday in the „
big game? Do you like the Duke Blue Devils or
have you picked our neighbors, the Virginia
Cavilers? — for those of you lucky enough to
have tickets remember, we will be anxiously awaiting the highlights of the afternoon. This
should be the game of the week.

Turkey Fete
(Continued from Col 1)

forded in the turkey business. Back in the 1870's
turkey farming was so prevelant in Virginia that
often traffic was held up while the farmers drove
their herds of turkeys to market "on the hoof."
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Kandis, Carroll Chosen
As Freshman Leaders

VARSITY LOSES TO WESTHAMPTON
Two "fhriller-diller" hockey games
were staged on Madison's home
grounds Saturday afternoon when
Madison's first and second teams
faced Westhampton.
It was evident from the start of
the first game that two evenly matched teams would make this the game
of- all games. Madison's first team
made several good attempts to score
but just couldn't get it through Westliving in Spotswood, hails from Exmore.
Her major is also business.
Margaret Hartsel, class reporter, is a
physical education major and lives in
Ashby. She is, from Roanoke.

Freshman officers as pictured above are: (Front row) Mary Lou Carroll,
vice-president; Olga Kandis, president; (Back row) Paige Fitchett, sargeantat-arms; Barbara Long, secretary; Kay Caplan, treasurer; Margaret Hartsell,
reporter.
Olga Kandis and Mary Lou Carroll
were recently elected to lead the Freshman Class as president and vice-president, respectively.
Barbara Long, secretary; Ray Caplan, treasurer; Page Fitchett, sargeantat-arms; and Margaret Hartsel, reporter, complete the list 5f officers
for the class of 1956.
Both Olga and Mary Lou, are residing in Ashby dorm. Brown haired Olga,
a native of Clifton Forge, is a business major and is known throughout
the Freshman Class for her ready smile
and genuine friendliness towards all.
Mary Lou, better known as "Tex," is
from Falls Church and during her, short
stay here has become active in all phases
of physical education, which, is her
major.

Olga and Mary Lou took over jtheir
positions at an October 14 meeting of
the freshman orientation class being
taught by Dean Dorothy S. Garber.
Barbara Long, class secretary, is from
Roanoke and is majoring in business.
Barbara now calls Spotswood "home."
Ray Caplan, treasurer, is from Newport
News and is now a resident of Sheldon
dorm. Ray is a speech major.
Sargeant-at-arms Page Fitchett, now
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Among the others elected at the meeting on October 16 are three representatives to the Student Government Association. They are: Connie Eakin, Juanita
Mowles, and Helen Diffee. Connie and
Helen are from Ashby, while Juanita is
a Sheldonite.
Class representatives to the Honor
Council include the following three: Em
Hollan, Spotswood; Nina Skapars and
Ann Harris, from Ashby.
Attending the Faculty College Evaluation meetings from this class will be:
Barbara Florschutz, Spotswood; Charlotte Firebaugh, Ashby; and Jane Farrell, Sheldon.
Gwen Hockman, of Ashby, a physical education major, will serve as
representative to the Athletic Association, while Shirley Ann Reynolds,
from Sheldon, will act as representative to the college entertainment committee.

hampton's goalie, who really filled
that vital spot perfectly. Westhampton hit paydirt first. Madison's good
stickwork just didn't pay off as Westhampton succeeded in scoring again,
ending the half at 2-0.
Second Half
As the second half got underway
Madison was giving everything they
had to even up that score. It was
Betty S'orenson, speedy left inner,
who found-a hole and drove through
to close in the score and put spectators on "pins and needles". "Raise
that score" was the cry and Rusty
Turner, Madison's left wing, came
through in the pinch and did just that
in a beautiful drive that deadlocked the
contest. But Westhampton captured
the ball and raced down the field, leav-

ing the backfield off gnar,d, to score.
It was now a fight against time and
Madison's attempts were fruitless. In
the last few seconds Westhampton
drove through another tally to chalk
up victory and leave Madison's first
team the underdogs by a 4-2 score.
Madison's lineups for the first
game were: L.W., Turner; L.I., Sorenson; C., Hockman; R.I., Wine; R.
W Sheffield; L.H. Matz;
C.H.,
Plumb; R.H., Longanecker; L.F.,
Harris; R.F., Wiltshire; G., Henley.
As the second teams of Madison
and Westhampton took the spotlight,
this game, too, started off as a closely
matched contest. In the first half
Mary Ix>u Carroll, Madison's right
inner, advanced down the field with
(Continued on Page 4)

The Students of
MADISON COLLEGE
and their guests ,
are invited to visit
at

The CRAFT HOUSE
212 S. Main St
Showrooms of
VIRGINIA CRAFTSMEN
REPRODUCTION
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LUCKIES TASTE
BETTER!
They're made better to taste
cleaner, fresher, smoother!
Take a Lucky from a newly opened pack
and carefully remove the paper by tearing down the seam from end to end.
Be sure to start on the seam. In tearing
don't crush or dig into the tobacco.
Then, gently lift out the cylinder. See
how free Luckies are from air spaces
— "hot spots" that smoke hot, harsh
and dry—from loose ends that spoil the
taste. Note Luckies* long strands of fine,
mild tobacco afe packed firmly to draw
smoothly and evenly—to give you a
cleaner, fresher, smoother smoke. Yes,
Luckies are made better—to taste
better! So, Be Happy—Go Lucky! Get
a carton today.

115 East Market Street
Phones: Day 627; Night 716
Harrisonburg, Virginia
See Us for Expert
Watch Repairs
GORHAM STERLING SILVER

Fink's Jewelers,
Inc.
80 So. Main Street
Harrisonburg, Va.
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POPULAR, HILLBILLY
and CLASSICAL
RECORDS—
New Shipment Just
Received at

©A.T.C0.

LOEWNER'S

!

MUSIC SHOP

I

Norre

17 E. MARKET ST.
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Be HappyGO LUCKY.'

FOR YOUR FALL
HAIRCUT

v>
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Gyminy Crickets
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Clubs Sponsor Dances

PUZZLE

Hockey
(Continued from Page 3)
the baTTto pass over to Connie Rawls
center fbrward, who made a beautiful rush for the goal which paid off.
The half ended at 1-0.
M. C. Takes Over
As the second half began, Westham'pton in the first few moments
caught fire and raced down the field
to tie the score. That was a little too
much for Madison's second team
to take.
They "took over" right
from the center bully and Eleanor
Laing, left inner, hit-pay dirt as wc
pulled ahead. Lois Swann, left wing,
made another nice drive that Madison
up another notch.
Connie Rawls,
center, scored again in the last moments to put the game "in the bag" for
Madison with a 4-1 victory.
Madison's lineups for the second
game were: L.W., Kivilighan; L.I.,
Laing; C, Rawls; R.I, Carroll; R.W,
Smith; L.H, Brooks; C.H, Guyton;
R.H., Matheny; L.F., Strole, R.F.,
Proctor; G, Gaetani.
Substitutes
were: Swanri, L.W.; Kiser, L.H.;
Hinman and Johnson, L.F.; and Myers, G.

Each*"x" in the following puzzle
represents a number from 0 to 9, but
all numbers afe not necessarily the
same. The u/oblem is to fill in the
missing numbers. See if your logic
and deduction can give you a correct
solution.
xx8xx

By Betty Smith
Madison's extramural teams drew ties in both contests of a"
double-header hockey game at Longwood College Wednesday afternoon. As Madison's first team faced Longwood's, the first half saw
Betty Sorenson, right inner, coming through with a beautiful long
drive that glided straight into pay dirt to deadlock the score at 1 and
1. During the latter portion of the game all our attempts to raise
xx/sexxxxxx
that score were to no avail. Longwood was aWoVnsuccessful in
chalking up another goal as the final whistle left theNtied score unxxx
changed. This season the first team has chalked up ywin, 2-losses,
and 1 tie.
XX
Madison's second team had the "no score" jinx on their shouldXX
ers in their contest against Longwood as attempt after attempt failed to hit the scoring cage. "If at first you don't succeed, try, try
XXX
again", didn't seem to apply in this case as the game ended leaving
xxx
us the victims of a 0 to 0 contest. The second team for the hockey
season has recorded 2 wins and 1 tie.
FREE PASSES TO
October 31st is the deadline for the intramural tennis tournaTHE VIRGINIA THEATRE
ment. A double elimination tournament will.extend from October
Jean Olive
21st through the 31st. The following "racketeers" are participatBetty Lou Driver
ing in the tournament: Jo Guyton, Joyce Herrin, Barbara Flor0"MI
I
mil I Mllll.n Illinium iniliMiinitii in t,
schutz, Marie Seegmulled, Joan Kivilighan, Katy Vurexaki, MargYou 11 Enjoy Visiting
aret Plumb, Shirley Brown, Joanne Smith, Jackie Baird, Connie
Rawls, and Shirley Crawford.
Congradulations to Lou Swann, Emma Gene Gray, Jane Longanecker, Shirley Reynolds, and Ruth Goewey who were initiated inHarrisonburg's Religious
to the Porpoise Club last Wednesday night.
In the intramural hockey world this week Holland came out on
Book Store
Leave your order early
top by a close2to 1 score over Norway while Africa swamped Pofor personalized Christmas
Cards and Stationery
land 7 to 0. This Monday at 4:40 p.m. Norway meets Germany
82 South Main Street
NICHOLAS BOOK STORE
and Poland will face Asia at 5 :05 p.m.
Harrisonburg, Virginia
Madison will be well represented at Bridgewater this weekend
102 East Market St.
'.,iiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitimiiiiiMiiiiliiiiimiiiiimiiiniiiiiiiii»*
when the Allied West plays in a hockey tournament to decide which
team will participate in the state hockey tournament here next weekend. The Shenandoah Club, included in the Allied West, features
Welcome Madison College Girls
the "all-star" playing of members of the college PE staff, while many
Feel at home at the ARCADE FOUNTAIN
of our physical education majors will be officiating.

PAULINE

PLACE YOUR ORDER
EARLY
for
Personalized
Christmas Cards

Beauty Shop and
College

Stationery Corp.
285
153 South Main Street
TELEPHONE

DOUBLE YOUR MONEY BACK

,i

MAKES YOUR GARMENT

John W. Taliaferro
Sons ,
54 South Main Street
CARRIES A COMPLETE LINE
OF ALL ACTIVE STERLING
PATTERNS

...IIIIIIIIIM
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nil
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Valley Books

i

i

in
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nil

inn

FOR THE FINEST IN
BEAUTY CARE
TELEPHONE 1643-W

HAZELS
Beauty Salon
Night Appointments
for your convenience
32 N. COURT SQUARE
7*5*

Colony
Optical Co.

inn.

4

Prescriptions Filled
CENSES DUPLICATED

Plastics of All Types

about your Chretnias Cardsf

162 South Main Street

Then see our collection of famous
Hallmark Christmas Cards1. There is
just the right one for every individual

StaNu
PROCESS

Jewelers

r

Uioosejr'

IF YOU DON'T AGREE

*

Vivian Allston
Billie Ruth Bond
Mary Lebling
Margaret Enos

and RESTAURANT, under the Virginia
Theater. lust Good Food.

Kavanaugh Hotel
Shampoo and Finger Waves
$1.25, haircuts $.75
Permanent Waves $4.00 and up.
Work done by the beauty shop
students is half-price.
NORTH MAIN STREET

PRICKETT

German and Cotillion Dance Clubs,
have joined hands this year tcK sponsor
the Saturday night dances in Ashby '
Gymnasium. Working on an alternate
week basis, the societies will present
the "Lost Chords", the Madison dance
band, as a regular feature.
In the event of the absence of the
"Lost Chords" a record hop wijl be
substituted.

on your list—and each card has
that Hallmark.on the back to tell

1

THE SHENANDOAH VALLEY'S MOST
BEAUTIFUL THEATRE

your friends, "You cared enough to
send the very best!"

UMKBEITEIU"'FEEL BETTER

PROGRAM FOR WEEK
OF OCTOBER 26
3 BIG DAYS STARTING SUN.

►UNTAMED
FR03VTIER
M/ey

HARRISONBURG, Vft.
-'. I

Illlllltl Mllll 111

IMMM I

11 1111 ■ H

*l

1 1111
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Scoff

WINTERS-BRADY
THUR and FRI—OCT. 29-30
J. Edgar Hoover's Amazing Story

SUN.—MON.—TUE.
THAN ANY OTHER DRYCLEANING JOB YOU'VE EVER HAD BEFORE!

VIRGINIA

Everyone In Love Will Want
To See

Every Suspenseful Moment
Vo» con $— HM rfiff»r«ne»
wilh your own »ytil

Cloth* t Slay Ntw wM

Sta-Nu

1# trHO»t!

ON

BEACON
starring

... Every Embrace

GEORGE
MURPHY '

... Every Kiss—

SAT ONLY—2 BIG FEATURES
fitol T..M. Ot 1
ck Into Th. Fd MM

Exclusive with

Hayden's Dry Cleaning, Inc.

JOAN

I

M
HUNTZ HALL
ALSO—WESTERN THRILLS
William Elliott

or

Smith's Scientific Cleaner's, Inc.
We give S and H Green Stamps

Jack PALANCE
Gloria GRAHAME
Bruce BENNETT

in "FARGO"
h

Filmed in Glorious Color

